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THE CARROLL NEWS 
Bus Problem Flares Anew 
Neig~borhood ~actions representing those parties in-
tel'ested Ill revampmg. the present Kerwick-Carroll bus 
route and those favormg retention of the present route 
(nam~ly John CarrolJ) me~ before the University Heights' 
committees on transportat1on and safety in open forum at-
~osphere at Unh·ersity Heights City Hall last Monday 
mght, March 10. 
Vol. XXVII John Carroll University, Friday, March 14, 1947 No. lO 
Mahoney Scores Over Sennett 
To Crab Night-shift Presidency 
By t he naiTow margin of nine votes, Thomas Mahoney 
squeezed Ol!t a victory over runner-up James Sennett in the 
election finals for officers of the Evening Division. Elections, 
which were purified of campaign publicity by the use of secret 
nominations were held Mru·ch 3 and the returns made public 
a week later . 
Now holding the post of vice-
president is James Madi~an, who 
defeated nominees Geor~e Lock-
wood. John Krock, and Victor Bon-
nell. Thomas O'Brien noRed out 
his nearest opponent, Emil Luca-
relli, ~ win the office of secretary-
treasurer by 18 votes. 
40 for President 
As a result o! nominations held 
February 24, the "after-dark'' sec-
tion of John Carroll had 40 can-
didate~> for the office of president 
and over 80 candidat~:s for the 
other two offices. This massive 
list was later streamlined by the 
nomination committee under the 
supervision of Leonard Schnee-
be~r to include !our candidates 
for each office. 
Though Lhe s t u d e n t s of the 
Evening Division are now repre-
sented in the Canoll Union, it will 
take some modification of union 
organization to ullow them a vote 
in student affairs. When this is 
accomplished, evening students will 
be kept abreast of happenin~rs in 
the union throu.:h a combination of 
the Carroll News' Carroll Union 
Digest and the efforts of their rep-
resentatives. 
So Georgia Politics 
According to the officers, the aim 
of the new regime will be to elimi-
nute th2 " f don't know" condition 
that. exists among night students 
in general. A:; President Mahoney 
<>ays, "~o Gcori:ia politics thi~ 
"emel:'ter." 
Green F or a Day 
:\larch 17. that green-draped 
day when anyone can browse 
around nmong his ancestry and 
emerge with at lea,.t an O'Reilly 
or a Flannagan, will be, in addi-
tion to St.. Patrick's Day, a John 
Carroll free day (in tbe after-
noon, that is). 
Added to the first announce-
ment is the fact that the Irish 
Civic Association has dug d~ly 
into its collection of St. Patrick's 
Day props and come up with 
500 Irish-green top hats. Under 
each of these a J ohn Carroll 
t; tudent's head is t~ be inserted; 
then hats, students, and the band 
will proceed to march in t he SL 
Patrick's Day Parade. 
Fr. M cQuade Praises Marquand 
Best-seller Before Alumnae Assn. 
Appearin~ before the Cleveland Chapter of the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae on Wednesday, March 12, Fr. James J. 
McQuade, S.J., director of the Carroll religion department, presented 
a review of the best-selling John Marquand novel, •·B. F.'s Daughter." 
The following is, in part, Fr. McQuade's review: 
"B. F.'s Daughter," is as delight-
ful as the author's earlier novel, 
"The Late George Apley." 
This is the fascinatin~r story of a 
poor little rich ~irl whose immense 
wealth frightened both the sweet-
heart of her childhood nnd the man 
she finally matTied. lt.'s the first 
gr~at novel by the author in which 
a woman takes the leading role. 
Trea .. Powerful l"amily 
The family involved is that of 
Burton Fulton, who is the "B. F." 
referred to in the title. He is a 
tycoon, generally kin~ly, but some-
times ruthless In bustness, who has 
worked himself up from a small 
hardware store in Willet, N. H. 
He dies early in the s tory, but ap-
pean again and again in retro-
spect throughout the narrative as 
he weaves back and forth over the 
span of hia daughter's life. 
His daughter is Polly, beautiful 
and interesting but selfish and re-
bellious against things as they are, 
particularly in regard to her mar-
riage with Thomas Brett, a Colum-
bia professor. 
Love T riangle Stressed 
Brett is under her domination 
until, suffering from fatigue in the 
midst of Washington's bureaucratic 
war madness, he frees himself and 
t.akes up with a red-headed secre-
tary, Winifred James. But Polly 
never really lets go psychologically 
of the man she really loved. 
Sides Split As 
Snatch Juniors 
Stunt Trophy 
Juniors have a word !or it-
do~s. Education, that is. 
With a riotous ~kit through 
which flowed a ":serious" vein, the 
Junior cla!lS walked away with the 
Stunt Night trophy Friday night, 
~lurch 7, in the John Carroll audi-
torium before an overflow crowd 
of relatives, friends, students, and 
faculty. 
Acl'! slaged by the "arious 
clos!l division pranksters were ex-
ceptionally well received by the 
audience. Applause and laughter 
echoed throughout. the show and 
was not dispelled until the fi.nal 
curtain. 
Bruggeman Bags Top Applause 
Senior Bill Bruggeman brought 
down the house with a highly ani-
mated rendition of a batter's 
dilemma in "Casey at the Bat." 
W hen the spectators finally 
quieted down, he offered the 
oracle of the t.w9 hunters afflicted 
with St. Vitus dance and stut-
tering. 
Others proving worthy of en-
cores were Soph Bud Simmington, 
who set feminine hearts aflutter 
with a pll'asing tenor voice, and 
Anthony Palermo, whose phono-
graph record mimicry of AI Jol-
son would have fooled even Larry 
Parks. 
Old Army Routine 
Prize-winning juniors capital-
ized on Carroll's vet-heavy en-
rollment by baring the "facts" 
behind the local vets' guidance 
setup for their SO-minutes plus 
routine. Old-time vaudeville came 
in for a lambasting as pie-in-the-
face comedy enjoyed a welcome 
t·esurrection. J oe Hand and Bob 
Baron were responsible for the 
script. 
Ft·cshman stunters gave the 
juniors their closest competition. 
The novices conducted an inforn1al 
There is a bit of excellent satire 
on "top brass' durin~r war opera-
tions when we follow Bob Tasman 
to Guam. By virtue of this treat-
ment we enjoy, too, a devastating 
treatment of news commentaton 
as personified m the story by ~Ul­
ton Ouerbach. 
Unhappiness Our Lot 
Recently elected Frosh chiefs are, left to right, Bill McKeon, 
Ray Helvey, J ohn Lynch, and Ralph Pfe.iffer. 
There is a consistent s tressing 
of "environment" a n d " back-
ground" as the big determinants of 
moral character. .Marquand tells 
us that a great deal of money com-
ing too easily is likely to bring 
about a psycholo~icnl block against 
reality and shows how perfect 
happiness is not possible in this 
world of finite things. He seems 
to sa y that the best we can expect 
is to be happy and not worry too 
much about it. 
The four robust individuals pic-
tured here arc the newly elected 
freshman class officen. To ac-
quaint the other classes with these 
comparative newcomers, the fol-
lowing background items about 
each man are presented. 
''I intend to represent the fresh-
man class to the best of my abil-
ity," declared Ralph A. Pfeiffer, 
the new president. Preitrer, an 
lgnatius graduate, is a pre-med 
student here at Carroll. A navy 
March 16 Glee Club Concert at Severance Hall 
March 17 St. Patrick's Day, Half-day Free 
March 21 JCU-Loyola Boxing Match in Gym 
Mar. 81 Apr . 1,2 _'Retreat for All Students in Gym 
April 8_ Classes Resume 
April 9 --- Senior Prom at Allerton Hotel-
Sonny Dunham's Orchestra 
April 19__ Sodality Dance in Gym 
May 9____ _ Mixer Dance in Gym 
May 16___ Feast of the Ascension, No Classes 
May 18 -· ·- - JCU Band COncer t in Gym 
May 30 - -··--- Memorial Day, No Classes 
June 6 _ - College and Nursing Sodality Union 
Dance-Aller ton Hotel-Ralph Bar low's 
Orchestra 
J une 18 -· --· Commencement 
ALUMNI CALENDAR 
Every Tuesday. Luncheon in Coffee Room 
Hotel Hollenden 
veteran and a three-year letter-
man in high school, he intends to 
play football here next fall. 
At present his time is taken up 
with planning the freshman prom, 
May 29. 
Lynch Loses "A" 
For a fellow who hails f rom 
Springfield, Mass., John J. Lynch, 
recently elected frosh vice-presi-
dent, has traded in his Boston "a" 
for a Mid-Western twang with 
surprising quickness. Lynch at-
tended Cathedral High in Spring-
field, the alma mater of Notre 
Dame's Angelo Bertelli and Mil-
ton Piepul. At Carroll be accom-
panies Ralph P!eiffer to pre-med 
classes. 
An outstanding athlete at Ca-
thedral Latin, William J. }lcKeon, 
secretary of the freshman class, is 
here at Carroll to get a degree 
from the BEG school and, mean-
while, play a little football under 
Herb Eisele. 
Helvey to Scribe 
Not satisfied to limit his ac-
tivities to sports, Ray Helvey 
threw his hat into the hot fresh-
man political ring last month and 
was elected as class treasurer. 
Ray, a well-known Carroll foot-
ball and basketball ace, is a grad-
uate of Toledo Central High. A 
student in the Carroll arts school, 
he intends to take post-graduate 
work in journalism ot Toledo U. 
after finishing his bachelor work 
here. 
Pur~ose of the f!l~eting was to air complaints of par-
ents and mlerested c1ttzens, lately re~stered in opposition 
lo the recent C.T.S. bus change, which, according to the 
complainants, hag jeopardized the safety of ch1ldren at-
tending Gcsu parochial school. The assembly also served 
to gi~·e equ~J OPP?l:tunH~ ~o .John Carroll representatives 
to \'Oleo their pos1t1YC opmtons on reasons for retention of 
the present route change. 
Fr. William J. Schmidt, S. J., acted as the official r epre-
sentative of John Carroll University. 
The tiniversity Jiejghts City Council will meet on 
~fonday, March 17, to determine what action, if necessary, 
1s Lo be taken on the transport.:"ltion situation. 
Sellout at Severance 
Predicted for Concert 
Mar. 16 Program Features New Works ; 
Geis, Lat imer, Gaylord Are Solo Art ists 
STAR G.\ZERS, look no longer. Here are three answers to 
frustrated astronomt>rs in the persons of, left to right, Pianists 
Sanford Gaylord and J ack Latimer, and Tenor Frank Geis. The 
talented trio of soloists will prove their twinkling ability at Carr oll's 
57th annual concert on March 16. 
It is now almost a certainty that a capacity crowd will 
be present at the raising of the curtain on the John Carroll 
University Glee Club's 57th annual concert at Severance Hall 
on Sunday evening, March 16. This will mark the first formal 
appearance of the group in five years . 
Feverish activity pervades Glee ' · ~ 
Club circles as the bi~ day nears 
and much work of the "behind the 
scenes" variety is being put forth • Colgate C•·iti~ Fears 
Unive•·s i1y Red Ink 
by the director, officers, and mem-
bers. 
Practice !\takes Perfect 
Dr. Louis L . Balogh, who is in 
hi!; tenth year as director of the 
club, is no exception. I n order to 
bring the chorus to the peak of 
perfection, Doctor Balogh has been 
calling daily rehearsals and, ac-
cording to his prefessional opinion, 
the results are very satisfactory. 
In addition to the daily session he 
conducts here at Canoll, Doetor 
Balogh is also priming the John 
Adam's orchestra which will fur-
nish the accompaniment to the 
performance of "The Testament of 
Freedom.'' 
New York Cit..y, March 1-The 
postwar rush for highet· educa-
tion, paced by more than a mil-
lion ex-Cis, has given America's 
colleges and universities u "red 
scare" of g igantic propot1ions, 
accordin~ t..o a copyri~hted ar-
ticle, "Our Colle~cs See Red," 
published in the March 1 issue of 
SCHOOL AND SOCIETY, week-
ly magazine for educaton. 
"This 'red scare,' however, has 
no relation to the one we read 
about almost daily in newspapers 
and magazines.'' declares the ar-
ticle. wl'itten by W. Emenon 
Rt'ck, dir~>ctor of public relations 
at Colgate University, Hamilton, 
N. Y. "Rather it is a deep fear 
of the red ink which, after lap-
ping at the base of their financial 
structures during the war, now 
threatens lo inundate our col-
leges and universitiea entirely." 
Mr. Reck's article, based on 
information he secured throu.:h a 
nation-wide survey made under 
the auspices of the Society :Cor 
Ju.! 1\<! ::r:r"" '.\u.:rn ,u ~: h," .. ''-~v•• 
and the American C'ollc~c Public 
Relations Association, shows thai 
total expenses of colleges and 
universities have advanced 62 
per cent since 1941. ~l<>anwhile, 
tuition, the primary source of 
income in most institution!!, has 
risen only 19.7 per cent and en-
dowment returns, another major 
income source, ha"e dropped off 
eight per cent. 
Budgets have .sn·own much more 
for men's colleges and coeduca-
tional colleges than those for 
women's college:;, a fact at-
b·ibutcd to the heavy Gl enroll-
ment in the former institutions. 
P1·esidents of the former institu-
tions are generally agreed, Mr. 
Reck says, that 50 p(>r cent of 
their additional expenses can be 
attributed 'to the so-called Gl 
boom. 
Because of increased paper 
work, clerical help, elc., the 
presidents add, it takes between 
10 and 15 per cent more to edu-
cate a Gl than it does to cdu('ate 
another s tudent. 
The a\.eragc ins ti tution, the 
survey indicated, can t race at 
least $100,000 of its expenditures 
for the present year to the i n fiu~ 
of Gls. Because of the hea\ y en· 
rollment, 87 per cent of the men's 
and coeducational colleges have 
had to use one or more "cxtra-
ordinar> methods" to secure ad· 
ditional funds. 
Twenty-seven per cent have 
borrowed from unrestrained en-
Registration Dates Set 
For Dual Summer Term 
Registration da tes fot· the two 
five-week sumnler sessions l1ave 
been announced by the school's 
registrar as J une 19 and 20. The 
19th will accommodate t h o s e 
Freshmen who began in February, 
1947, those entering their sopho-
more year, and full-time night 
students. On the 20th Juniors and 
Seniors, night students carrying 
less than 12 hours. and transfer 
s tudents \vill register. 
Summer schooling will be di-
vided into two <~essions; the first 
beginning June 23 and ending July 
28, the !\econd beginning July 28 
and ending Augu:;t 30. In each of 
these s e l; s i o n s two three-hour 
courses may be carried. Only one 
course per 'term though may be a 
science course. 
Dates for pre-registration will 
be specified in advance. 
Opportunities afforded by the 
summer sessions enable students 
primarily 'to complete improvised 
schedules by laking those courses 
required by ' the universit.y curricu-
lum. 
dowment, 40 per cent have used 
gifls 1·eccived for current ex-
penses, 25 per cent have held 
campaigns, and 44 per cent have 
used other methods such as bor-
r·owing from outside sources, 
floating bond issues, seeking 
more and larger gifts from 
ulumni, usine accumulated re-
~erves, and, in the case of state 
institutions, securing deficiency 
appropriations. 
)1r. Reek's survey reveals that 
college presidents are becoming 
increasingly alarmed over the 
the differential between income 
and expenses. Fifty per cent 
Ray that this differential consti-
tutes, or wiU constitute within a 
Iew years, a serious threa t to 
their future. 
Faced with the question, "What 
can lhe colleges and universities 
do to socure the f unds needed to 
assure their continuance as im-
portant and influential instru-
ments in our democratic way of 
life 'l" coll~ge l)l'(!c:,ldeont-. !'Uvvel't 
four answers: 
1. Increase tuit ion further , or 
in the ca~e of public institutions. 
secure larger appropriations. 
2. Seek large annual gifts. 
3. llold financia l campaigns, 
pos .. ibly more or less on a con-
I inuing basis. 
I. Con,·incc Congress that the 
i,., ue is so important to the fu-
ture welfare of America that 
Federal scholarships ";n be es-
tablished ";thout Federal con-
trol. 
Some presidents think that all 
four methods will have to be 
Ul;Cd ill combination; few think 
that any one of the four will 
alone provide sufficient addi-
tional income. 
"While the red ink which be-
gan pretty consistently on the 
ledgers of the average institu-
tion of higher learning during 
the war is spreading, with 
threats of dire results if further 
inflation comes, presidents of col-
leges and universities," declare::s 
:\lr. Reck, bolstering his point 
with quotations from leading 
IH'esitlcnts, "are unanimous in 
one conviction: 'Some way, some 
how, our institutions of higher 
education must be continued-
and strengthened-if America ia 
to remain free and strong.' " 
The program selected by Doctor 
Balogh for the concert embraces 
a wide variety of musical offerings. 
Representing the classical side of 
the recital will be the first per-
fonnance in Cleveland of Mr. Ran-
dall Thompson's "Testament of 
Freedom," an emotionally stirring 
piece calling to mind the revolu-
tionary spirit of '76. In the senti-
classical portion of the program 
such standard choral works as 
"John Peel," ''Panis Angelicus," 
and "Brothers, Sing On" will be 
hcud. 
St. Patrick Honored 
The concert date's proximity to 
that of the birthday of Eu·e's 
patron, St. Patrick, has prompted 
program officials to reserve a sec-
tion of the program in his honor. 
The number:$ included are "Believe 
i\le 1f All Those Endearing Young 
Charms,'' "Hymn to St. Patrick," 
and "The Bells of Shannon." 
:\li"s Marcella Kane, featured 
artist :Cor the evening, adds her 
outstanding soprano voice to the 
pro g r a m with four selections; 
among them, ")1i Si Chiamino 
Mimi," aria from Puccini's opera 
"La Boheme," and the "Birthday 
Song" by Woodman. Most atten-
tion, however, will be drawn to the 
composition which she will intro-
duce to a Cleveland audience for 
the first lime. This new work, 
"Barter," is a p1·oduct of the 
Cleveland composer, Mt·. LaWl·ence 
Stevens. 
Fealures Stud('nt Soloists 
Frank Geis, Jack Latimer, and 
Saniord Gaylord, all student mu-
sician!!, aru to appear in solo and 
specialty numbc1·s. Gei:;, whose 
fine tenor voice is well known 
around the campus, will offer his 
\'en;ion of "The Blind Ploughman.'' 
Latimer and Ga~·lord will coordin-
ate their talents in a piano duet, 
presenting a deluxe Latimer ar-
rangement of the tune "Tea For 
Two." 
~ .. _. ...... ,...~.,L.j 
UNIQUE AMONG Car roll's crop of 
E~ith Drake, pictured here in their new home. Their's was a war 
romance beginning with a f ateful meeting in Berlin bhortly after 
VE day. Glenn popped the question by mail last summer-she ac-
cepted, and with the assis tance of the State department, Rew a ll t he 
way from Berlin to Cleveland. T hey were married Saturday, March 
1. Glenn says he has had enough excitement for a little while. 
Dr. Louis L. Balogh 
No Carillon Says 
Committee Head 
The Carillon, John Carroll Uni-
versity's official yearbook, will not 
be published this year according to 
a recent decision of the committee 
in charge. 
"We very much wanted to have 
The Carillon this yenr , but due to 
unavoidable circumstances we were 
forced to cancel our or I g i n a 1 
declaration," said Fr. H ugh B. Rod-
man, s .. J., faculty moderator of the 
yearbook. 
The diffisulty in obtainir.. .-.. ... 
proper paper for tlie nnnua! waJJ 
not settled until recently. 1\lore 
problems presented themselves. 
Engravings would cost the time 
budget two weeks. the PTinter 
needed six weeks to complete his 
job, it would take a bookbinder ap-
proximately two weeks to produce 
the finished product. All these 
conditions pointed toward a copy 
deadline set in the ear ly part of 
March. Fr. Rodman said that this 
was impossible. 
Some preliminary work has been 
done on the book. Many athletic 
action shots and group pictures 
have been taken and filed. Some 
tentative layouts have been organ-
ized. Still this amount is insuf-
ficient to meet deadlines. 
However, there are plans for a 
yearbook next year which will in-
clude material for two years. The 
material f or this year's activities 
will be gathered a nd compiled by 
seniors Dan Vance and Jack Coop-
er plus a small experienced staff 
of writers chosen by the former 
Carroll News editol'l!. 
Biology Room Beckons 
Long-haired Adherents 
Stressing informality, the firs t 
p r o g r a m of recorded classical 
music was held Tuesday, .March 4, 
at 11 :10 a. m. in the biology lecture 
room. Selections included Tschai-
kowsky's "Romeo and J uliet Over-
ture" and "Brandenburg Concerto 
No. 3" by Baeb. 
These symphonic music session!! 
were organized with the coopera-
tion of Fr. Edward C. McCue, S. J., 
Dean, by faculty members Fr. Clif-
ford .J. Lel\1ay, S.J., and Dr. W. ,J. 
Vogt, as well as !\everal intere!\ted 
students. They hope the programs 
will become a permanent activity 
at John Carroll. Recordings are 
contributed by listeners. 
Fr. Le!'.Iay said that anyone de-
siring may attend the programs 
at any time. He also suggested 
that those who would like to a t-
tend but cannot because of sched-
ule conflicts leave an account of 
their names and free periods in his 
mailbox. Programs will no longer 
be posted on the bulletin board but 
"ill be publi:;hed in the Carroll 
l\ews. 
New Library Schedule 
A consecutive 13-hour ,;chedule 
for the librarv has been announced 
b~· Mrs. Agnes Lyons, head libra-
rian. This change in schedule haa 
been effected to accommodate the 
mass migration of ternlpaper-in-
<~pired freshmen and for the con-
venience of facultv and other stu-
dents needing a librarian on duty 
at all times. 
The service of the library has 
thus been extended to include a 
continuous aervice rrom 8:30 In tho 
morning to 9:00 in the evening. 
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BY AND FOR THE STUDENTS 
Baughman Has Winner's Know-
Sweet & Swingy Dunham 
how Plays Trull}pet~ Trombone 
A ROuSD of applause for Coach Howie Baughman and his basketball team! 
The r<>cords oo not indicate what would be 
called a successful season, but the squad 
played a lot of good basketball this winter 
and ga\'e the fans their "money's worth." 
~lost of the Blue Streak losses were suffered 
in close games, not decided until the final 
minutes. 
Baughman and the team labored under 
many difficulties this past year. The play-
ers were comparatively green and bad not 
played together before, practice was started 
,·ery late, and two or three capable substi-
tutes were lacking. But the cage mentor has 
done a good job with the boys and deserves 
the plaudits of the Streaks' loyal followers. 
:K'ext year nearly the whole team returns 
and Baughman, if given the chance, could 
turn out a real winner. In his first try at 
college coaching he has made mistakes; 
nevertheles:', the squad had the general ap-
pearance of being well-coached. 
The school at the moment has no qualified 
basketball coach to take Baughman's place 
if he does not return. Attempts to procure 
his services on a full-time basis should be 
made if Ohio Conference schools do not ap-
prove of part-time contract arrangements. 
Baughman has expressed the desire to re-
main as a football coach. Carroll at pres-
ent has only two coaches for the varsity 
gridders. The basketball mentor has turned 
out successful teams at Cleveland Heights 
and might prove of great assistance to Herb 
Eisele if retained. 
In any event a capable basketball coach 
will be needed at Carroll next year. No time 
should be wasted in signing a reputable cage 
coach. John Carroll has the best sports fol-
lowing of any college in the city, as was 
demonstrated by the crowds who watched 
Arena double-headers. A winning basketball 
team could be a real asset to the school. 
University authorities should cooperate in 
developing a unified sports policy and goal. 
In the past it appeared that department 
heads were at odds concerning certain ques-
tions of athletic policy. This has led to un-
productive inaction. Winning teams add 
luster, whether real or fancied, to a college, 
spread its name, and give the alumni and 
students a good topic to build up their alma 
mater. The school should aim at producing 
the best as their goal. 
Time to Get Out and Get Under 
UNPRECEDENTED em·ollment at John John Carroll University has given rise 
to unprecedented problems for school author-
ities. The University has had five months 
to provide for the increased burden of ad-
ministrative routine. Attention should now 
be turned to the many unsettled problems 
affecting each student's extra-curricular life. 
Such things as inadequate parking facili-
ties and Jack of a unified athletic policy take 
on great siS:,Tttificauce to the student in his 
everyday life at Carroll. The food he eats, 
results of yesterday's game-these things 
he carries home to gripe about or discuss 
with his friends and relatives. The authori-
ties at Carroll should turn their attention 
to these pressing problems. 
Parking Lots Needed 
FIRST of these is the parking situation. This problem has recently been empha-
sized by the ban on parking along the new 
bus route and on the drive in front of Carroll. 
Bus riders and the faculty are not begrudged 
these conveniences, but an already over-
crowded condition is made worse with no 
immediate solution in sight. 
J. .... ..,._ .. --"11 ..•. ili!i!..,,•;c•mpvt ary bu! unhealthy answer to the 
problem has been resorted to by parking on 
the gral:ls behind the dorm. When the spring 
thaws and rains come, this spot will become 
a quagmire. Plans for new parking facilities 
should be drawn up and put into effect as 
soon as weather permits. The tentative plan 
of extending the parking lot from the power 
house to the new gym is a good one. But 
work on this lot would not be begun until 
the gym is completed, which means next 
June. The University needs additional space 
now. 
The main parking lot also is in poor shape. 
It is rutted and muddy, cinders are worn off, 
and piles of snow still remain. This lot needs 
scraping, grading, and resurfacing. Assur-
ances have been made that the lot will be 
renovated, but this also should not be put off 
any longer than uecessary. Also a perma-
nent surfacing of asphalt or macadam might 
pay dividends in the long run. 
While on the subject of driving, here is a 
suggest ion for future reference. Another 
:;ource of trouble to motorists and pedes-
trians as well, were the huge drifts of snow 
that blocked drive-ways and walks and 
clogged parking space. Erecting additional 
~mow fence~ next fall, especially along the 
drin~ in front of school, would greatly al-
leviate this condition. These fences are easy 
to erect and are not eJ~.-pensive. 
certainly one thing the folks at home are 
going to hear about. It has even reached a 
point where hard feelings were caused. 
This unhealthy situation should be cor-
rected at once. Is this criticism justifiable or 
not? If it is, cafeteria operation should be 
improved. If Mrs. Dyra is doing a capable 
job in comparison to similar establishments, 
this, in justice to her, should also be made 
known. 
Recently a report was made to the Carroll 
Union regarding the cafeteria. The report 
has been described as long-winded, vague, 
and difficult to piece together. If this report 
is inadequate, a new one should be well on 
its way to completion and the facts laid on 
the table. Authorities owe it to the school 
and to the student to put an end to cafeteria 
dissatisfaction. 
Grads Lose Annual 
G1·eat disappointment has been expressed 
by seniors at Carroll over failure to edit an 
annual this year. To the many men graduat-
ing in June who went to school here before 
the war, returning to John Carroll was al-
most like coming home-a return to old times 
and friends. There will be {10 written record 
of many enjoyable days at the University for 
these men. 
Machinery was set in motion as early as 
last No"ember to turn out a Carrillon. Plans 
were made for the layout, for taking pic-
tures, and the like. Recently two seniors of-
fered to take O\'er the responsibility of pro-
ducing the yearbook, but were told such is 
no longer feasible. Apparently the annual 
had died of its own inertia. 
It is woefully late to begin such a large 
undertaking. But those about to graduate 
wonder if it isn't yet possible to assemble 
even a pictorial as a memento for them to 
have. This should also be a warning to fu-
ture graduating classes to guard against the 
1·ecurrence of such a condition. 
6~ fOERST. 8RICG-S, LATIMER 
T HE SOUTH Pole expedition is returning to the U. S. because ice was closin~r in on them. When 
one of the crew members was asked what he thought 
of the lrip, he said, "Not so hot, not so hot. This 
trip is for the birds." Economists are saying that 
two-dollar bills have come into their own. They'll 
buy a dollar's worth of £'roceries anywhere. 
Sonny Dunham, who~>e orchestra plays for the April 9 
Senior Prom, features a brand new style of playing, known 
as "subdued swing." According to Dunham this novel ty'Pe 
of arrangement, which he started using only a few months 
ago, is sweet and at the same time swingy, but not too sweet 
for the swing fans and not too 
swingy for those who like zsweet 
melody. 
Dunham will brin~r with him a 
14.-pieee orchestra and two vocal-
ists. According- to his pre<.:!~ agents, 
Dunham is the only top-notch bnnd 
leader who plays t.wo instruments, 
namely tl"Umt)et and trombone. 
They add that he can change from 
one to lhe other in the middle of 
Sonny Dunhnm 
a tune, but whether o1· not he can 
do it without missing a note re-
mains to be seen. 
The ability to play both instru-
ments interchangl'tlbly is very un-
usual because of the different type 
of lip formation for trumpet and 
trombone; consequently, Dunham 
has insured his lip:; for $100,000. 
He also is able to holu a ~;ingle 
note for a minutl• nnd a half, which 
is longer than uny other maestro-
trumpet-playing star. 
Dunham, in his early thirties, 
is a midget a uto racer and pos-
sesses both an airplane pilot's 
license and a standing offet· for a 
motion picture contract. The In~ 





H is a recognized fact that the 
parking facilities here ut John 
Carroll are inadequate and, no 
doubt, will remain that way for 
some months. I should think 
that an institution of this size 
coulu provide sufficient parkin~.t 
space, but they don't even seem 
to he able to hire anyone to 
shovel out the driveway. 
r admit that the faculty de-
serves a certain amount of rec-
ognition from the student body; 
how<-ver. to take away the front 
drive from our meager facilities 
i~ lik(' takin~.t one wheel off a 
little Kirl's tricycle. Like a good 
muny other students, I hate to 
think that I am lhe sole support 
of lhc University Heights Police 
Dept.-with all the <>bvious 
Rpace available on the campus. 
Is anything ever going to be 




What's wrong with you guys 
anyway? A s hort time back 
you beefed about the lack of 
school spirit-now you appear 
to be running a revhdng school 
spirit into the ground. Tn shor4 
the !-ports page needs revamp-
ing, but definitely. 
Why does the Sports E{)itor 
insh,t upon deprecating the ef-
forts of our athletes? Sure. 
"e ha\en't had the bt!l:.t of bas-
ketball teams this year. But 
it doesn't help them, or the 
school, to write as though we 
had a bunch of clowns repre-
senting us. After all. nine wins 
against eleyen losses is not too 
bad for n team taking a new 
lease on life. J. :\1. 
WHE~ l\tarie g,, eeney was chief plugger on Carroll's switch-board, Dob Smith, Toledo fre,.hman, had only to go from 
Bernet Hall to the Administration building to see her. Xow, how-
ever, ~larie has switched jobs and Smitty mu:;t trek to dbtant St. 
Edwards home whenever he call:~ on her. 
Cleveland's tran~it l<Y><tem has enough trouble trying to keep 
busses in running condition, but John Humphrey gave them an 
additional headache last week. Ogling a prospective Campus Cutie 
about to board a coach, the :\ews' managing editor ran his hack 
into the rear of the bus. 
Silent John Malloy hm't talking about his bowling scores these 
days. Rolling a practice session with ~lary l{C)(h before a Carroll 
intramural session last Monday, he was given a sound thrashing 
by the young lady. She bent him by more than 20 pins. 
Graduate nurses Bea Kirchner and Lu Vandenvist wish to an-
nounce to their Carroll friends (includin!C J im Hong, i\like Sweeney 
and Jerry lliggins) that contrary to opinion they are now full-
fledged R. N.'s. They took slate board examinations this week. 
NOTES OFF THE CU.l''F; When Jean Stoneking returned to 
Wheeling after a visit in Cleveland, Ruy Grasberger, freshman pre-
med s tudent, gave her a Cnt·roll T-!lhirt as a going-away gift ... 
At the Kent State cage game, Bernadette Zefrin and Grace T esmer, 
Kent coeds, forsook their nlma mater and cheered for the Streaks 
because the Carroll players were nicer looking. ~1emo to the basket-
ball team: They live in Moulton Hall, K. S. U.) ... Also supporters 
of the basketball team are Jean Bauo and Ann ~lcFadden despite 
the fact friend Jnck ltichardson dropped out of school. 
SCEXE AROUND: Jim Conway. night student. squiring Alice 
Danielson ... Eileen Prendergast ~ilting at home when fiance Gene 
Burns fought in the champiOnship bouts. She would rather hear 
about it afterward than ~;ee the fight. 
Lall Patterns By Schilling and Hand Cafe Irks Students 
T O MANY students, the cafeteria has been a great source of dissatisfaction. They 
think the pri(·es are high, the meals served of 
poor quality, and the choice of servings very 
limited. Dissatisfaction with his meals is 
It bas been rumored that l\layor Burke, now in 
Tucson, mny give up his job to play centerfield for 
the Indians. Dorothy Dix recently a-ave advice to :=.========================~:= girls who wnnt to keep their youth; don't introduce 
him to any of your Jrirl friends. A IC)(al newspaper 
st.ltes that Secretary of State Marshall will get 
the regular bill collector's fee if he collects the 
Lend-Lease money from Russia. Let's see, what is 
len per cent of 11 billion dollars? 
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1 saw five men under one um-
brella and not one of them got 
wet. 
Big umbrella, wasn't it? 
No, it wasn't raining. 
• • • • WHY DO ELEPHANTS HAVE 
SUCH BIG TRUNKS? 
WELL, T H E Y H A V E TO 
COME A LONG WAY FROM 
INDIA. 
• • • • 
Ladies who are glamorous 
Are very seldom amorous 
While those whose faces' are a 
muddle 
Are perfectly content to cuddle! 
• • • • Dr. Grauel's English class put 
on the play, "The Comedy of Er-
rors,'' the other day. They want-
ed to make it good so they put 
t'"ice as many errors in it as 
Shakespeare did. 
• • • • Say a prayer for 
Titus McVay. 
He wore orange 
On St. Patrick's Day. 
• • • • 
"So God has sent you two more 
little brothers, Dolly.'' 
Yes, and He knows where the 
money's coming from; I heard 
Daddy say so.'' 
,~ 
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COMES A DAWN 
Just Give Me the Home 
Where J. L. Cannot Roam 
By Bohn 
"WHAT'S this I hear about 10,000 hammers, John 
L. ?" taunted crony B. J., as be propelled his 
shovel toward a miner cowering in the corner. 
"Ah, dry up!" retorted Mr. Anthracite, known as the 
Great Mogul to his intimates. "You guys give me a pain 
in the coal bin." 
What's eating you, J. L.? Can't take a few bucks 
shot? Whoa, ho, ha, hal Get it? 'Bucks shot?' Ha, 
hu, ha!" 
"Pipe down, you simple farmer. Ya oughta be run through with 
a pickax." 
"Aw, now. John, we'te just trying to cheer you up. Come on, 
J. L., crack n smile. Aft.er all, here today, gone tomorrow. Let's 
forget it. Here, have a coke.'' 
"What's that? A coke? A big ft·osty bottle with ice all 
around?" John L.'s fingers twitched hopefully. His bitumidust.ed 
eyebrows lifted majestically as a curtain might be raised ut Car-
negie Hall. lie was !lObbing now like a baby. 
"That's it, .John. The pause that refreshes. Here now. That'll 
never do. Take my handkerchief.'' 
As the two embrace we leave this scene of tinkling ice and 
weeping willies. Everybody's happy. Coke has another convert; the 
miners can begin afresh; and John L. Lewis ... well, you know 
J. L. ... here today, gone tomorrow. 
Second Best Sob Story of Week 
Bob (Trinidad) Stancik pjeked up a phone the other uay nnd 
cried, "Bahy, ready yourself for a righteous backRip. Your an:;wer 
to a rainy night in South Euclid has just crept off with two quick 
permits to 'Desert Song.' Doesn't that smack a responsive chord 
in your sweet symphonic disposition?" 
"Well, strike me pink and call me livid ii I just don't happen 
to have an engagement, Robert, you old escapist. But I'll send 
Egbert, my date, over to your place and you can sell him the tickets 
and I can still go.'' 
When~upon the "old escapist" took the ring from his nose and 
blew, chanting in a bitter cadenza, the closing aria ft·om "Stone 
Cold Dead, etc.'' 
Predictions of Things to Hum 
C. T. S. will put in a claim for "The Wayward Bus" on the 
grounds that Steinbeck was seen loitering around the carbarns on 
the night of the disappearance of vehicle 418 ... Helen Trent of 
the same soapbox opus will celebrate her 57th birthday with a 
light luncheon of souffl e of sewer trout immersed in paprika puree 
and topped off with gobs of golfer cream . . . The amoeba that. 
recently escaped from Dr. Welsh's biology lab class will be found 
dead in the cafeteria ... Case Tech will develop a new mathematical 
formula purporting to solve the age-old question-how to win 
basketball games by application of the laws of motionless players 
Remarkably Little-known Facts Dept. 
Rut No. 4 of the Carroll parking lot is becoming known as the 
parking lot within a parking lot. Four cars can now be stationed 
abreast and still leave room for an escape hatch ... Don't tell 
anybody but Glocca Mora is really a heather bush growing wild in 
northern Scotland some few hundred yards distant from an aban-
doned soda cracker fountain. When someone asks "How Are Things 
in ... ?" he's refetTing to a species of uninhibited checkered ter-
mites which make the heather their haven. For Auld Lang Syne, 
no doubt ... For those who have asked, there will be no xylophone 
classes offered in the summer sessions. And for one who asked, 
there will be no frozen custard concession set up in the Dean's 
office. 
Squat Orchestrations for the Weak-kneed 
Ray Pntton does things to an organ. Listen when he plays 
variations on a theme from the "Red Tavern Polka" in the key of 
"E" natura I. It's positively inebriating . . . Speaking of tempos 
tn. Classical Glub will offer for one of its newel" selections a cncked 
record from an album by Jose (Fingers) Fink, an obscure kettle 
drum player who formerly wrote fillers for a sandwich mag . . . 
• • • • 
Pardon me for a moment. Someone in the office just passed 
out and we're all trying to revive the poor fellow. It's that darn 




N OTES for the Union meet-ing of Feb. 28-James Kil-
bane rend a report from the 
cafeteria committee. The re-
port was based on Mr. Kilbane's 
meeting with Fr. William J. 
Schmidt, S .• T. Fr. Schmidt agreed 
that the idea of offering a full 
meal at every serving at spe-
cial rates certainly merited con-
sideration. Upon the proposal 
of cutting the stafl' he could not 
agree since he feels that Mrs. 
Dyra knows how many workers 
she needs. It was decided to 
suspend activities of the cafe-
teria committee until Mrs. 
Dyra is discharged from the 
hospital. At that time a meet-
ing will be attanged and a final 
decision will be rendered to the 
student body. 
• • • • Ralph Pfeiffer, president of 
the Freshman class, asked per-
mission to hold a dance for his 
class. It was decided however 
that, since the sophomores have 
previously received permission 
to hold a dance in May, the 
freshmen would have to wait 
until the date of the sopho-
more dance is announced. Fr. 
Mul"})hy mentioned that in the 
past the freshmen have always 
held a dance for the seniors 
during graduation week. 
• • • • 
The chair announced that the 
Union is to handle the Red Cross 
drive. Arrangements will be 
made later to take care of this. 
Considerable discussion fol-
lowed as to whether the activi-
ties' fee took care of donations 
but the chair reported that it 
does not. 
• • • • 
Pat McCaferty complained 
about the harshness of the 
penalty for tnffic violations and 
all the Union members agreed. 
Dick McKinley suggested that 
the Faculty members who are 
here for a considerable length 
of time park in the rear in 
order to allow the students who 
are transient to park in front 
of the school. They can then 
come and go with greater eaae 
to all concerned. It was decided 
that the membel"S draw up sug-
gestions about the matter to be 
presented to Fr. Edward C. Mc-
Cue, S. J., for consideration. 
T HE Veterans Administration 
today called attention to the 
recent amendment to National 
Service Life Insurance legisla-
tion which affords more liberal-
ized insurance benefits for 1,600,-
000 World War II vetet·ans in 
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky. 
Insurance officials at the VA's 
tri-state Branch Office in Colum-
bus, (0.) emphasized that veter-
ans now have until August 1, 
1947, to reinstate their GI insur-
ance by payment of two monthly 
premiums. No physical examina-
tion is necessary, although vet-
erans must certify they are in 
as good health as they were at 
the time their insurance lapsed. 
The former deadline for rein-
statement without physical ex-
amination was last February 1. 
Officials pointed out that the 
35,000 applications for reinstate-
ment made by veterans in the 
three states between February 1 
and February 21 are automatical-
ly valid and will not require a 
physical examination, except in 
individual cases where an exami-
nation was specifically requested. 
illi • • • 
VETERANS who are in receipt 
of monetary benefits from the 
Veterans Administration should 
report any changes in address 
immediately to VA to prevent 
unnecessary delays in subsistence 
or compensation payments, of-
ficials of the VA's Ohio-Michigan-
Kentucky Branch Office in Co-
lumbus, 0., said today. 
• • • • V ETERANS who brought sou-
venir firearms into the coun-
try must register them with the 
Commissioner of Internal Rev-
nue, according to the U. S. 
Treasury Department. The Ve~ 
erans Administration is cooper-
ating with the Treasury Depart-
ment in bringing this message 
to the more than 14,000,000 vet-
erans of World War II. 
While not objecting to veter-
ans owning tl"ophies, the govern-
ment is attempting to prevent 
such weapons !rom falling into 
the bands of c rimi:nals. The 
Treasury Department's Alcohol 
Tax Unit will render these 
weapons harmless by a welding 
proeess which In no way will Im-
pair their appearance or value as 
trophies. 
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Speaking of Sports 
811 Chuck Mayer 
Digging into the reasons why Carroll will not have a 
baseball team this year, the general conclusion that this 
sport is definitely out of the athletic activities seems fair and 
logical. 
No space for a pract1ce field is the main difficulty. "Phooey," you 
say. To quote Mr. !l:oetzel. "Let's look." First of all, the alhletic 
department has been restricted to lhe areas around and in the back 
of t.he powerhouse and in front of the new gym. The immediate 
interest is football; that sport will require most oi the gx·ounds behind 
the priests' hou11e and in fronl of the new_ gym. Such an arrangement 
crowds a baseball diamond into the small section in front of the dorm. 
Everyone will ag1·ee football and baseball can't be practiced at the 
same time within 25 yards of each other. It just wouldn't work! 
Wh> not take the «pace in back of the power house? Already 
constructed in that location is a ·l-10 clay track, jumpmg pit.'\, and 
an area for the javelin and riiscus throws. Before this area could bL 
reconst1-ucted, the season would be well over. Another point to con-
sider is the fact that the track team would have absolutely no place 
to practice. Therefore, the establishment o{ t his sport would be 
hampered considerably. 
Why not build a diamond in front or behind the unil'ersit) ? Thi!, 
part hurts. Plan~ have already been app1·oved to plant grass and 
beautify thc!'e t>ecttons of !(rounds surrounding the school. 
Why not U'-e a con~enientl) located diamond? Ask yourself thi~ 
question-would ) ou enjoy e' ery C\'ening after school to ride or walh 
to a diamond, practice for several hours, then return to lhe ~>chool 
for a shower and start for home? How many would continue "'faith-
fully to play the game. Be hone:.t-not very many. Then, too, all public 
diamonds must. allow a t>ractice night for some ten to twenty-fiVL 
diamonds must allow a practice night for some ten to 25 teams. Unde• 
those circumstances, Carroll could have only one or maybe two prac-
tice nights a week. To field a real winner constant practice i~:; necessary. 
As far as the schedule is concerned, as long as lhe !<chool year 
continues into the monlh of June, a very fine one can be est.ablished. 
Once the school sea~on ends in early Ma~. a schA!dule become almost 
impossible. Even if school continues into late ~lay, a s tanding rule 
that all athletic events are terminatect riuring test week eliminates the 
creation of a workable schedule. 
Basketball Season Ends; 
Cagers Win 9, Lose 11 
Reigning as the main Carroll sports interest for the past 
three months, basketball bowed out of the limelight Tues-
day evening, March 4, as the Streak quintet evened their 
score with Kent State by thumping the Golden Flashes, 64-
43, at Latin gym. 
Thus ending the season with a.--------------
resoundmg victory, Carroll roottrs 
fairly crowned the 1946-47 sched-
ule a mild success. Carroll posted 
a season record of nine victories 
and eleven defeats, had the two 
leading Greater Cleveland College 
basketball scorers in Bill Butler 
and John Gallagher, and presented 
to local intercoll<'giate circles in 
Howard Baughman a coach who 
whipped a green squad into win-
ning s h a p e after surmounting 
obstacles thnt almost prevented 
Ca1·roll from having a basketball 
team this year. 
B-W Nips Carroll 
Invading B· W's home court on 
Tuesday, Feb. 24, the Streaks were 
well on their way to scoring an 
upset over the high-flying Jackets 
until a last-period B·W rally stung 
a weary Carroll quintet with a 
57-56 defeat. 
Sparked by Carl Tasetf, the 
Streaks were 11ailing along with 
an 18--point lead in the third period 
when suddenly rigor mortis set in. 
B· W Rashed enough speed and ac-
curate shooting in the last period 
to slip by the wilting and heart-
broken Carroll five. 
B. G.'s Whip Str('aks 
The following Friday evening, 
February 27, the local lads clashed 
with the nationally known Bowling 
Green Falcons at. t.he Cleveland 
Arena in the feature attraction of 
the final collegiate cage double-
header. Although Carroll displayed 
some very good basketball and a 
puzzling defense, the Bee Gees bad 
too much height and speed. The 
Streaks held a brief lead in the 
opening minutes of the game, but 
once the Falcons began to click, 
there was no stopping them. By 
half-time the advantage was 37-23 
and throughout the second half 
Bowling Green maintained a free-
scoring pace. 
Avenre Kent Defeat 
The Blue and Gold closed the 
basketball season Tuesday, March 
._. 4, by blasting Kent State, 64-43, 
thus avenging an earlier defeat by 
the Golden Flashes. Playing with-
out the aid of Bill Butler, star for-
ward, who was confined to the 
dorm with a severe cold, Carroll 
trailed during the first period but 
started a steady scoring pace in 
the second half to win easily. The 
final buzzer found Carroll pressing 
an attack that le!t Kent on the 




Big John Gallagher, lanky 
John Carroll forward, reigns 
as the local collegiate basket-
ball scoring king. His 19 
points on the closing night of 
the season pushed him three 
points ahead of Bill Butler, 
his running mate at forward, 
who was jdle that night with 
a heavy cold. 
Third honors in the district 
went to Ed Hrivnak, scrappy 
Baldwin-W a 11 ace ace, and 
f o u r t h from the top was 
another Carroll eager, center 
Larry Howland. 
Gallagher Scored 216 Points 
Gallagher's total for the entire 
season was 246 points, an avera~e 
or better than 12 points per game. 
His total included 94 field goals 
and 58 tosses from the foul line. 
Butler in -one less game hit. the 
hoop from the floor 104 times but 
his 35 foul shots held his total to 
243. Ed Hrivnak, the ace from 
Berea, meshed 220 points, while 
Larry Howland netted 210. Carroll's 
·'Big 3" were responsible for 66 per 
cent of the total points scored by 
the team. 
'l'he team, as a whole, cashed in 
on 53 per cent of their foul shots, 
connecting 213 times in 402 at-
tempts. Honors in this department 
also went to the rangy Gallagher 
who sank 58 shots in an even 100 
attempts. 
Howland, Gallagher Share Honors 
The season individual scoring 
record is held jointly by Gallagher 
and Larry Howland, who both to-
taled 21 points in a single contest. 
Gallagher's top performance was 
on the night of the first Case game 
at the Arena. Butler tallied 20 
points on two different occasions-
the first Youngstown ~arne and the 
Hiram tilt. Larry Howland's ten 
foul throws in t.he second Youngs-
town fray is a season mark in that 
particular field of endeavor. 
Carroll's point total, 1051, bet-
tered opponents' 1045 by six points. 
Although you "quit" for the season of Lent, 
A visit to Flower's is time well spent. 
FLOWER TAVERN 
The Ret1de~Yous For J. C. U. 
31 02 Mayfield at Lee Road 
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 
Meet Your Friends 
at the •••. 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Next to the Fairmount Theater 
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS! 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Several Candidates Considered For Basketball Coach 
John Carroll Cnher:.ity's authorities announced that c;e,·eral candidates are beinr considered as head 
coach of the Blue Streak basketball team for next ) ear. 
In a statement relea.sed today Gene Oberst, director of athletic!>, r.aid, "In vie\\ of the fact that 
ba.,ketball b a major sport and that it requires considerable pre· ... eason preparation in regard to sched· 
uling and advan~e practice. it is the intention of the Unirer~>it> to hire a full-time man. 
"Further. the Unirersity de-ires to place under contract a man '>\hO not only can do a succes:sful job 
in coaching basketball, but who can also fit into the UniYer:.il> facult) in duties other than coaching. 
"The school authorities will meet the latter part of :\larch to disc~Jl;s likely candidates and, it is hoped 
at that time, the> '>\ill be able to make an announcement a~ to who the man &elected might be. 
"As to the status of Hol\ard Baughman. our coach for the pa!>l season. I ''ill say that if \\e \\ere to 
continue the policJ of haYing a part-time basketball coach, l feel confident that Howard would be our 
first choice. He has made a splendid contribution to the re-eatablh.hment of basketball at John Carroll 
Unht-rsity. The authorities appreciate the effort of Howard and are deeply indebted to him for lilling 
in the coaching gap at Carroll this pa~t season." 
Eisele Holds 
Drills to Boost 
4 7 Grid Power 
"It will be the survival of 
the fittest!" These were the 
words of Carroll's new foot-
ball m e n tor, Herb Eisele. 
Continuing he said, "At pres-
ent, I know of no stars. Pre-
vious records mean nothing 
to me. Each man must prove 
himself worthy to his team 
mates and to me before he 
can be considered a member 
Jf the Carroll squad." 
Becau!le of these words, the men 
now t.rnining for football have 
Page 3 
Boxers Prep For Loyola 
As Gaulmen Make Debut 
On Friday night, :March 8, a thousand rabid spectators 
witnessed t he c.lebut of the John Carroll Intercollegiate boxing 
team. A total of ten championship bouts and one exhibition 
fight made up t he card for the evening. The winners will 




Despite t he fact that they 
have dropped fhe of their last 
uine games, the DT's a re s till 
managing to keep themselves 
in the top slot in the I-1\I Bowl-
ing League. A three-way tie 
for the runner-up slot spells 
plenty of trouble ahead for 
the pace-:ictter~. if t hey con-
tinue to hold the driver's seat 
much longer. The Keglers, 
Greeks, and Browns rest only 
two games otf the pace set by 
the DT's. 
The winning :strl'Rk of the tem-
po! al"ily torrid Alley Kings was 
l'topped at ten lt~st week by the 
£-'oul Halls. It could be that Ute 
nt•xt tcum to embark on a similar 
spree mn~· bl· ct·ownetl the be~t of 
the all. 
The fights were between members 
of the Carroll squad to determine 
a tentative team for the coming 
intercollegiate bouts. Many o! the 
fighters, due to lack of experience, 
were outpointed by their more 
polished nd,•euaries. Those who 
were daeated in t hese fie-htll re-
main on the team as pos!lible sub-
stitutes for the winners. 
The fir;;t fight. of the evenin~r was 
a three-round battle between Bob 
Labella and Jack Corrigan. The 
novice Labella was outpunched by 
Corrigan's lone- looping left.'\ to 
gain the judges' favor as the win-
ner. 
Crouch Fighters Open Up 
The second bout brought to-
~ether Tom Dempsey and Spalky 
Adams in the 135-pound cla .. s. Both 
fou~ht in. a low crouch style, re-
sulting in each being baffled by 
the other's offense and defense. 
Adams gained the decision over 
the southpaw with his damaging 
blows in the second and third 
rounds. 
Probably the mo:;t evenly mntehed 
fight of the night followed when 
George L.."\Cava met Tom Bachman. 
Bachman's agg1·essiveness proved 
to be the deciding factor of the 
K ie" el Rolls 2H Game bout. 
In the two weeks just passed The long and the short would 
there has been only one creditable be an al)proptiate name for the 
in d i vi d u a 1 p~:rformance. Walt fight that followed. The match 
Kiewel, captain oi the Keglers, was between Joe Knecht, 5'11", 
bang-ed out a 24-l game, the third and Jim 1\Ieyers, 6'3.. . Meyers' 
highe~>t of the ~eason, as his team Iongo reach enabled him t.o keep 
toppled the league-leaders for a out of the wa~· of Knecht's short, 
pair. As a result of Kiewel's powerful jabs and take the bout 
sterling performance, the Keglers on a close decision. 
nken on n new seriou~ness and 
determination in their daill' gym 
drills. These drills are of a body-
building nature. l1any of the drills 
deal with the development of the 
legs and shoulders as well as the 
development of coordination. At 
present the gym is filled with men 
doing calisthenics, climbing ropes, 
enjoying limbering exercises, and 
•·unning. 
()O~tcd the second be:;t team high Glen Logefeil versus Kelly Pur-
l'ingle game thu!l fat·, 732. That cell pt·oved interesting t~ the fans 
total mi~sed t.nking the season as each man hooked long lefts to 
honors by u single pin. The present t.he other's face. The deci~ion went 
Tom Dempser, arm in air. and Spalky Adam~ plow through the high "ingle is held by the :\1isfits, to Purcell. 
ropes after Adam., had ducked a Dempsey attack. Adams went on to "in a 733 total. Jack Radican outlpointed Bob 
a decision o"er Tom in the 130-lbs. class of the annual intramural In the race for individual honors Kastilic with great offensive fight-
Carroll boxing show. Johnny Bush, :'IIh;fit's cap t a i n: ing. One of the few knockdowns 
180 Candidates Report ---------------------------- still leads the nearl~· half-a-hundred of the evening happened in the kegler;;. His 168 mark is two second round of this fight when 
points better than Jack Prochaska Radican floored Kastilic with a well 
of the DT's, his nearest rival. delivered right to the mid-section. 
Third Plafers Tie Heavyweight Exhibition 
Some 180 candidates answered 
the first practice call. Daily there 
are about 100 men doing the re-
quired dt·ills. Coach Eisele expects 
100 t·eporlees for the outdoor prac-
tice beginning as soon aa weather 
permits. 
As!;isting Eisele will be his team 
mate, !<'rank "Bill" Belanich, who 
played and coached with him a~ 
Cathedral Latin and also starred 
in football with Eisele at the 
University of Dayton. Frank Gaul 
will take charge of developing the 
freshman teams. 
Tennis, Golf, Track Lead 
Spring Sports Program 
Like pulling a new spring hat out of a band-box, Mr. 
Gene Ober::;t, Athletic Director, announced the new Spring 
inter-collegiate golf, tennis and track plans as well as nam-
ing the three ~oaches who will handle each sport. The th1·ee 
coaches will be Father Rodman, dean of Freshman, golf 
coach; 1\lr. Frank Gaul, tennis coach; and Mr. Gene Oberst, 
track coach. Since this year is considered a building period, 
every effort \r'lll be made to create a solid policy for the 
future of these sports. 
In a tic for third place are 
John O'Donnell of the Foul Balls 
and Decks Zicno of the Holy Roll-
ers. Rounding out the select group 
at-e Walt Kiewcl of the Kegle1·s 
and Bob Tho:npson of the same 
combine. 
Heavyweights "Mike" Magri and 
Mike Sweeney put on a three-
round, no decision exhibition. Tho 
fans were well pleased by the 
tactics of the more eXl!erienced 
fighters. By this short exhibition 
Sweeney and Magri proved them-
----- --Student Policy Desired 
-Coach Eisele expressed the desire 
that the student body solidly back 
the team in all their games. He 
also feels that this policy of stu-
dent. interest would make the player 
feel his obligations to his team, 
his ~chool, and to himsel!. He 
stated that one of the first require-
ments a Carroll footballer must 
recognize is that there will be no 
" playboys" on the squad. 
"T" Formation To Be Used 
Ei!lele's system of play incorpor-
ates three forms of the "T" forma-
tion-the set "T," the man-in-mo-
tion, and the Ranker. Eisele's rec-
ord in the use of these formations 
has been impressive enough to win 
eight city high school champion-
ships. 
The team will be picked with 
tho aid of the team. Each man 
will know if he has ~riven all that 
is necessary to win a position by 
recognition from the coaches, the 
team mcmbe~, and the fans. From 
the impression that is made on 
these people the squad will be 
tentatively chosen, then the coaches 
will give the final approval. 
Tt'nJUs Schedule Set 
At the moment, tennis is the best 
organized of the three activities. 
So far, the schedule has such op-
ponents as Toledo, Fenn, Western 
Reserve, Case, and Baldwin-Wal-
lace. The netter;. will travel to 
Toledo for the first match, t hen 
meet Fenn here in the city. The 
remammg colleges haven't set 
definite dates for matches; how-
ever, final scheduling is due some-
time next week. 
Under t he direction of Mr. Ft·ank 
Gaul the netters will report ior 
practice as soon ns the weather 
breaks. F rom past experience, the 
middle of 1\Iarch seems to be the 
mostly likely sttnting t ime for the 
te1mis team. 
Wealher Conditions Decide Dates 
Like the tennis t.eam, the golf 
team rnust wait :for t.he weather to 
break before bt>ginning their work-
outs. Although lhe college will al· 
low the golf teams to engage other 
colleges in inter-collegiate compe-
tition, U1e members will be on their 
own, while Father Rodman will acl 
as supervil'Or for the squad. No 
actual dates have been ~et, but 
Fenn, Kent State, Toledo, Case, 
The Individual Scoring Baldwin-Wallace and Western Re-
fg ftm fta tot · 1 h 't' Jack Gallagher 94 58 100 246 serve wtl compose t e oppos1 1on . Bill Butler 104 35 72 243 If any member of the golf team Larry Howland 82 46 89 210 can qualify for the Invitational College 'l'ourney to be held some ieorge Coleman 20 23 43 63 
25 6 15 time in )fay, that member will be Edh~~nb 56 Jim Tafelski • 16 11 26 43 allowed to enter the meet. 
Ray Helvey .... 14 7 10 35 Xo Entire Track Team Planned 
Carl Taseff .. 14 4 5 32 Although there are no facilities 
Jim McCot·mick 9 6 9 24 to enter the inter-collegiate track 
Tom. Thompson 9 1 2 19 meets this year. The policy for 
Bill Mason ... . . 3 3 4 9 this season will be to pick various 
John Farragller 3 0 0 6 outstanding track members who 
Bob Kilfoyle .... 2 0 0 6 have proven their ability in the 
Ch. McCan-ons 1 0 0 2 various events and allow them to 
Carroll's t.otal points ............ 1051 represent Carroll a~ tTiangulur 
Opponents• total points ........ 1045 meets, invitational tournaments, 
Carroll's average points and the running of the Ohio Con-
per game ................. . 52.50 ference and Ohio College meets to 
Opponents' average points be held during the month of May. 
per game ······-········ ... 52.25 The one deflnite meet thnL Carroll 
FAIBltiOUNT THEATRE 
Fairmount at Warrensville Center 
Friday, Saturday 
March 14 - 15 
JAMES CAGNEY 
In 






Starting Thursday, March 20 




will enter i!l a triangular meet 
IJe held at .\kron some time 
the cady part of May. 
to selves worthy of their bertha on 
in the varsity team. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
IN OPERATOR HEADSETS 
While the career girls who take your 
calls are selecting Easter hats, the 
telephone company has plans that 
will change theicworkcime headgear. 
Gradually, present operator headsets 
are being replaced by new stream· 
lined models half rhe weight. The 
new set is a one-piece arrangement 
with transparent receiver and trans-
mitter conneCted by a graceful stain-
less steel arm. The arm keeps the 
mouthpiece in the ideal position in 
relation to the operator's lips. She 
may move her head freely, yet the 
• 
THE 0 HI 0 BELL 
mouthpiece follows her lips like a 
shadow. This operator headset of 
tomorrow incorporates better trans-
mission with ease of use. It is light 
as a feather, comfortable as an old 
~hoc and smart as a spring bonnet. 
Development of the new-type head-
set is in keeping with the Bell System 
policy of constantly improving tools 
with which employees bring you ser-
vice. Dual aim of Bell System re-
search is the best in service for the 
telephone public and the greatest in 






Two Disputes Boxing Debut ••• 
D I E 1 (Continued from Paire 3) e a y ar y Fritz. Fitzgerald de f e a ted Al 
I M PI ff Vanderbosch in a disputed dedsion. - ayo S This fight was a ~luefest going the three-round limit. Both were 160-
Before basketball cham- poundt:rs, which added to the even-
•th th G ld tb ness of the bout. pions of el er e o or e Herb Legan proved that too much 
Blue L e a g u e could be an- •'in" fighting can make a man tired. 
nounced, the settlement of Rich Snider was on the receiving 
two important disputes held end of the Legan blows. Both 
top priority. This postpone- boys were applauded loudly for 
t · 1 d l d th their battling. men 1D Pans e aye e Another close fight was the Jack 
play-off series that was to O'Conner-Boh Bradner match. 
have been held earlier this O'Conner emerged the victor, but 
week. , the decision was in disfavor with 
The firs~ problem lnvolvcd the many of the spectators. Both boys 
Aces and the r'ive Crowns of the ,tu·ew decisive leather throughout 
Gold League. The Ace!l had blasted the bout. 
the Five Crown~ in an over-time Burns Re\'ives to Win 
period, but immediatdy a!wr the Climaxing the evening Frank 
contest the Five Crown captain Ga"l, coach S>i the team, matdhed 
submitted a protellt based on ~;ev- Santi Buchafucchi against Gene 
eral rules. The team that wins Burns, both heavyweights over 
this dispute will 'represent the Gold 220 pounds. The fight had the 
League in the play-offs. aadicnce on their feet three times. 
Knights Dcdared Champs The first round was even but the 
The other di!tpute concer11ed the l>~cond round saw things j:l'Oing 
Knights and the Falcons of the rough for both fighte1-s. At the 
Blue League. In the last ~arne of tinish Burns was apparently out 
the season, the Falcons upset the on the ropes. 
favored Knights. The victory was Coming back strong in the first 
forfeited, however, on the standing minute of the final round Bums 
intramural rulin~ that no var:;ily landed two blazing rights to Buch-
member may participate in intra- afucchl's face, downing the big 
mural games. On this ruling the 'Buck." Rising after the standard 
Knights were finally declared the count of nine, Bucha!ucchi was 
champions of the Blue League. immediately felled again by another 
S ever a I non-members and ex- quick succession of ri~bts. The 
varsity player John "Red" Far- fight was stopped and Burns was 
ragher composed the Falcon squad. declared the victor on a T.~.O., the 
The best-out-of-three s e r i e s only knockout of the evemng. 
started in !.he latter part of this 
week. As this was being written, 
the Knight~; \Verc favored over the 
Gold League cntt-y. The winnet'S 
of the annual intramural classic 
will be awarded medals for each 
of lheir players. 
Possible Dny-Night Play-oil 
There is a possibility that the 
day champions and the night school 
winners will clash for the univen•ity 
championship sometime in the very 
near future. 
Found Dept. 
1.\lan's wedding ring with in-
scription "L. E . to R. M.'· Dnted 
"6·29~46." 
Tie clasp, ini tialed "A. F. S." 
Pat O'Neil's history book. 
Joe Knecht's English book. 
Dick ReiUy's physics book. 
('hnck O'Brien's religion book. 
R. T. O'Hara's religion book. 
Dave Burke's E nglish book. 
Alumni in the News 
Lou Duchez, '34, coach at West-
lake Hi~h School, guided his 
basketball team to the finals in 
the Cuyahoga County League re-
cently. Duchcz will be remembered 
as the "wnU:hcha-rm" a:uard who 
scintillated on Blue Streak elevens 
in the early thirties. 
Dan Mormile. '38, has been ele-
vated to the head coaching post at 
Holy Name High School. Con-
sidered an astute student of foot-
ball and an outstanding scout, Mor-
mile turned down a college as-
sistship to remain at Holy Name. 
Teaching and coacbin~ at Roose-
velt Military Academy, Moline, Ill., 
is J ack Scaccuto, '43 . . . Two 
grads now residing in Chicago, m., 
a re Jack Turowski, '43, and Dr. 
William D\\--yer, '43. The latter is 
interning at Cook County Hospital 
. . • Dr. Robert Sly, '42, is serving 
his internship in Toledo, 0. . . . 
Dr. J ohn A. Toomey, '10, bas 
been nominated as a candidate for 
president-elect of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, the nation's 
leading organization of specialists 
in children's diseases. In a report 
given before the Academy in Pitts-
burgh, Dr. Toomey cited the sharp 
decrease in convulsions associated 
with infectious diseases in children 
through the use of drugs such as 
penicillin and sulfa. Professor of 
clinical pediatrics and contagious 
diseases at Western Reserve Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Dr. 
Toomey is also physician in charge 
of the contagious diseases division 
at City Hospital. 
Recently appointed to Governor 
Thomas J. Herbert's cabinet was 
Harry A. Hanna, '22, for many 
The Big Moment 
1---by M11..KI\t:J. . .l5ellli::ll'----l 
years an associate in the law part-
nership headed by Governor Her-
bert. In addition to his duties in 
the state capitol, Mr. Hanna is now 
in charge of the law office located 
in Cleveland. 
Deaths 
Mr. George M. Biesinger, ex. 
'05, died F ebroat-y 11 at Lakewood 
Hospital. Assistant secretary of 
the Cu)•ahoga Abstract Title & 
Trust Co. for the past 25 years, 
Mr. Biesinger had many and varied 
interests. He was a collector of 
rare editions and an ardent student 
of astronomy. For many years he 
was a member of the Lakeside 
Yacht Club and travekd widely in 
this country and abroad. Mr. Bies-
inger was buried from St. Steph-
en's ChuJ:Ch. 
Births 
To )fr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Thomp-
son, '43, a daughter, Mary Karen, 
February 2. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Sulzer, 
'41, a son, Stuart Perry, January 
30. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J. 
Lempges Jr., '40, a son, Theodore 
James III, January 25. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sees, '43, 
a son, Michael Victor, February 25. 
Classical Music Sked 
Tuesday, Mar. 18, 11:10 and 
12:10, Beethoven's Symphony No. 
6-A r t u r o Tosconini and the 
NBC Symphony Orchestra. 
Thursday, Mar. 20, 11:10 a nd 
12 :10, 'f schaikowsky's Symphony 
No. 5-Eugene Ormandy and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. 
T uesday, Mar. 25, 11 :10 and 
12 :10, Rimsky-Korsakov's Sche-
herazado-Eugene Ormandy and 
the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
T hursday, Mar. 27, 11:10 and 
12:10, Beethoven's Symphony No. 
6 (Pastoral) in F :\l ajor-Arturo 
Tosconini and the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestr a. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
DON'T ASK US who the above zanies are? You pick 'em and "ecp. But thi:;· much "e do know. All 
were accessories to the recent laugh carnival which camped in the J. C. ll. auditorium for a one-night 
s tand last Friday, :\larch 7. 
Incidentally, the boys-become-beauties are still accepting invitation ... tu the prum, "hich lead~ us to 
the conclusion lhat you. too, can be the ··girl" of his dream~<. 
When Me:mbers ~leet 
Sodality 
T HE College and Nursing Sodality Union of Cleveland, of which John Carroll is a member, announces the completion of atTange-
ments for its first semi-formal dance, to be held at the Allerton Hotel 
on Friday, June 6. 
Social chairman John F. Hurley, Carroll sodu.list, and a committee 
of seven representing the city's Catholic hospitals and colleges extend 
a cordial invitation to all Carroll men to attend this city-wide sodality 
dance. 
Ralph Barlow's ot·chestra will provide music from 9 p. m. till 
1 a. m. in the Allerton's main ballroom. The bids are $4. 
Debate Club 
A STORMY session in parliamentary palaver occurred on Wednesda~, March 6 as the local edition of the 1esrislative assembly met m 
room 228. This mock legal assembly, sponsored by the university's 
speech department as a Debate Club activity, was minus none of the 
flavoring that is usually associated with the intricacies of law-makin~r. 
All the disputative fireworks were cent~red on a bill which Can-oil 
representative, Paul O'Laughlin, will present on the floor of the Ohio 
State Students' Legislative Assembly scheduled to meet at Columbus 
today and tomorrow. 
Commerce Club 
T HE DINNER-MEETING of the Carroll Commerce Club, held Thursday, March 6, at Brown's Cottage, 18th & Euclid Ave., 
featured an address by Mr. Paul J. Eakin. 
Mr. Ealcin, a partner in the firm of Hornblower & Weeks, members 
of the New York Stock Exchange. spoke on investing in common stock. 
His address was well received by club members present. 
Faculty representatives present were Fr. Richard Deters, S. J., Mr. 
F l'itz W. Graft', head of the BEG School, and Dr. E. C. Reilley. 
French Club 
Nighters Elect • •• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
session which featured sundry 
chat·acters roaming the aisles and 
balcony in search of ever-popular 
Chloe and her swampy associates. 
Seniors Finish Last 
So11homore and senior class 
stunlers finished third and fourth 
respectively according to the tabu-
lation of the applause meter. 
Mr. Vincent S. Klein, speech 
department; Fr. W iII i a m J. 
Murphy, S.J., Dean of :\fen; and 
Fr. Joseph M. Teply, S.J., acted 
as judge~. 
Friday, March 14, 1947 
• • • Good Eating Tips 
DEPEND on highest quaity FOOD at 
Restaurants and Hotels serviced by 
The Greal Lakes Food 
Supply Company 
600 BOLIVAR ROAD 
Sincerity of our efforts to produce 
the best has made us hosts of f riends. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Horten's Dairy Products 
Phone MElrose 1080 and 1081 
Serving Better Milk Products for 45 Years 
''IF THE enthusiasm shown here at these meetings is any indica-
tion of success, tllen this club will be one of the most active 
and enterprising clubs in the school." With this statement 1\fr. Bernard 
J. Jablonski, he~d of the language deparlment, sounded the kcynoU: 
of the last meelillg of the French club. 
VOTED TOPS I 
Putting the finishing touches to their reorganization, the l•'rench 
club recently elected club officers. The elected were Frank Yndouga, 
president.; John Boulton, vice-president; Edward Murphy, IICcretaJ•y; 
Dominic DiFino, treasurer; and Owen McDermott, representative to 
the Carroll Union. 
The French club bas on its agenda a coming project that promises 
to take the sting out of language learning. Before you leap wait until 
the close of the semester. By that time the solution to n1astery of 
French should be well on the road to realization. 
Little Theater Society 
CASTIXG for the Little Theater Society production of •·Over Twenty-One" will be completed within the next two weeks. The six male 
characterizations in the play will be taken by selected members of the 
Carroll dramatic gt·oup. Portrayal of the five female characters will 
be accomplished by girls attending the night classes or, if ch·cumstances 
prevent, by rirls from Notre Dame and Ursuline Colleges. 
The action of the play centers around the difficulties of a married 
couple who try to cope with the unnerving effects of an army at wa1-. 
The McGorray Bros. Co. 
Funeral Directors 
Servlnq the Families of Greater Cleveland for 76 Yoars with 
EFFICIENT, THOUGHTFUL, XINDL Y Interest. roqatd.Jeg 
of circumstances. 
J. W. McGORRA Y J. J. O'MALLEY 
3040 Lorain Ave. 14133 Detroit Ave. 
MElrose 1971 
CHESTERFIELD 
THE lARGfST SEU.ING CIGAR£"£ 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
( 8Y NATlON·WIDE SURVIY ) 
Play refreshed 
have a Coke 
• • • 
" Oh, Mr. Throckmorton, I 
don't care if you are rich .•• I 
always fall for men who u5e 
Brylcreem!' 
~ten-try the •en,;&tional new hnir 
groomin1 di!ICovtry-8rylcre~m. See 
bow the gals take- notice! You loolr. 
attracth·c, well groome-d I Trul)-. lt'a 
a Jtentltman'a h."\lr-drcssing. It'• the 
crt-am-oil that's ttot sticlty or ''easy. 
49¢ at coll«c MOres aod druggi&t.J. 
WHY MilliONS OF ~ 
liKE I RYlCREEN 
1. ltt•14tttlW tmpi'OYH ap~rancc of 
your hair. Lot>b n<her, h-.tt.hler I 
2. R~Ji .. ., .. dr~·neu ••• with musaa'•· 
r.-mo•~~ looae dandruff, help• ch•ck 
...,.<,~In lallinc hair. 
3. NOllrt'UY or aUck¥-truly a 




CLEVELAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
